
Chapter 13: Long Lost Sister

Recap: a
" Sofia Castle."

I nodded. Why does her last name sound so familiar. I went back to

the bodies and pulled out my dagger. I followed Sofia discreetly back

to the pack house to make sure she made it safely. I did one more

round around the western corner before going back home.

I cleaned up and went to Sky.

" did you catch all the information?" I asked her.

"yeah I did. But there is something else." she said

"what is it?" I asked

She turned to me and gave me a bone crushing hug. Confused I

hugged back.

"thank you for saving my lost baby sister."

..................................................................

Skylar's POV

Right now, I'm in the living room with Austin, Hayley and my mate

Jared with looks of shock and confusion. a
"I guess I have to start from the beginning." I said with a heavy sigh. a
"when I met all of you, you didn't know my background. No one did.

All I told you was that my family was raided in the middle of the night,

my parents died before my eyes and my baby sister gone. I thought

she was dead that night and I vowed to hunt down and kill them

without a second thought. That is how I got into the EAH. My alpha

felt pity for me so he signed me up for the EAH. Years past by and I

thought I saw a glimpse of my mother. My curious mind took the

better of me and I followed the trail of her scent. "

I looked up to see them still focusing on me to get the full story. So I

continued.

" she stopped at this cafe. I watched from a distance and for some

odd reason my wolf was stirring from her sleep. As I looked closer to

her features, she had mums raven black hair, dad's grey eyes and

mum's full lips. Her scent was lingering around this cafe and my wolf

was driving me crazy. But what she said shocked me. " I paused for a

moment. a
" what did your wolf say? " Austin asked curiously.

" sister." I answered him.

" I was in shock. But that shock soon into pure happiness. I wanted to

approach her, I really did, but I knew that if I contacted with her in

anyway that I will in danger her. So I started messaging her secretly.

Saying that I was her sister and I wished that I was with her, but

couldn't because I had targets on my back. Enemies that wanted to

kill me. I was so badly injured, I hadn't contacted her in 4 months.

The EAH put me into a deep sleep so that I could heal faster. The day I

woke up, I meet Jared. I tried contacting her, but I couldn't.

Apparently she ran from her pack and ever since then, I haven't

spoken to her since. Then I saw her on camera. I saw her again. " now

tears were flowing down my face. Jared was beside me, comforting

me.

" Now that I got rid of all my enemies I wanted to find her. Now I have

and I don't know what to do. " I cried even more.

Now Austin, Jared and Hayley was hugging me.

" tomorrow is her 18th birthday." I spoke. a26

"then we will celebrate it. We will throw her a birthday party with

friends and now her family. We will be there to support her and you."

Hayley said so ly.

I smiled at her in thanks. I am so happy to be with them.

.....................................................................

It was the next morning. I turned to see Jared's perfect frame. Today

is my sisters birthday and I have no idea what to do or say.

I got up and did my regular routine. I got changed into some high

waist black skinny jeans and a baggy baby blue sweater. I pulled my

hair into a messy bun and added some light makeup of mascara and

some lip balm.

I headed downstairs to see Hayley in her usual clothing. She wore a

high waist black skinny jeans, and a light pink sweater. Her hair was

in a high ponytail with a braid on the right side. Its so weird that me

and her have the same taste in clothing. a
Anyways, she looked to me and smiled.

"good morning Sky." she greeted

"good morning H" I greeted her back. H is my nickname for Hayley.

"morning Austin" I greeted him.

He turned to me and smiled his pearly whites.

"morning lil sis." he greets. Yeah, he calls me lil sis cause we are

family.

"so I have a surprise for you." Hayley says out of the blue.

"what is it?" I ask

"your just gonna have to wait and see." she says mysteriously.

I just look at her funny. Knowing her surprises she is going all out on

it. She pranced out of the kitchen leaving two plates full of pancakes,

bacon and eggs with toast. We'll I wonder where she is going?

..........................................

Hayley's POV

I pranced out the kitchen on my way to the pack house. Once I get

there I see uncle Sam, aunt Eve, my parents and Urghhh, Erik. They

were having breakfast. I walked to uncle Sam. He looked at me and

smiled. a
"hello Uncle Sam." I greeted

"hello darling." he greeted back.

"so, I really wanted to talk to you today about something but I can

handle it with your permission to do what needs to be done?" I ask

him.

"of course darling. You have full control of the pack with my

permission." he says. a
"thank you uncle." I say

"by the way. Is there a girl named Sofia Castle here by any chance?" I

asked a
Aunt Eve perked up and I noticed Erik pale a little. a
"ahhhh yes. My darling Sofia. She should be here by now. She must

be in her room." Aunt Eve said happily at the mention of her name.

"may I know where her room is?" I ask

"of course. The third floor, on the south wing room 32." Aunt Eve says.a
I nod in thanks. I got up and kissed mom and dad before I le . I went

up to her room and knocked on the door. But it didn't open. I tried

another time but once again it didn't open. I was about to leave the

door when I smelt her scent in the bathroom. I walked there to see

some of the pack members harassing her.

"your nothing but a useless wolf." one said

"your a nobody"

"just go and die in a hole"

That last one got to me. I opened the door fully to reveal my presents.

The pack members that were harassing her turned back and looked

at me. They were my age. It was the girl who I knocked out and her

group of sluts. a
"what is the meaning out this?" I ask raising my brow.

"none of your business omega." one of them spat.

Omega. Really. Well then.

"are you sure I'm an omega?" I asked. My brow still raised.

"yes. Because I can practically smell loner on you." the one I knocked

out said.

This got me angry. a
"I suggest you leave this girl alone." I said deadly.

"and why is that? Huh omega?" the other slut said.

"she is under protection of some very powerful people. So I suggest

you leave now or face consequences." I warned.

They just laughed. I looked to see Sofia. She was clutching her right

rib, her for head bleeding a little and a red mark on her cheek.

"and who is protecting this low life?" one slut asked still laughing.

I took a step forward.

" future beta of the fallen darkness pack."

I took another step forward.

"future alpha of the fallen darkness pack."

I took another step forward.

"future beta female of the fallen darkness pack."

Again I took another step forward.

"and"

"future alpha female of the fallen darkness pack."

I was now in their face. I could see their fear but they tried to mask it.

"so then you must be the servent to them huh." one brave slut said.

"no." I simply say.

"then who are you!?" the same slut yelled in my face.

I let my alpha power drip o  me.

"future alpha female of the fallen darkness pack." a32
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